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The behavior of the spontaneous magnetization 0"0 at O~K and of the parlllDeter of the fcc metal 
sublattice at 83'1( was investigated for solutions of hydrogen with the atomic ration H/Me~ 1 based on 
the ~i-Fe seri.es of fcc alloys, The dependence of the Curie point Tc = Tc(PH1) was determined for the 
67.S 81.% Fe lnvar alloy in the range PH1 :s;50 kbar. Samples of Me-;H were prepared by quenching 
after exposure .of ~n investigated aUoy foil to hydrogen at pressures up to 70 kbar. 

PACS numbers: 7S.S0.Bb 

An isomorphous 1'1 -'Y2 transltlon takes place in 
. nlokel at high hydrogen pressures; here, 1'1 and l' 2 are' 
the lnterl3t1tla:l BolId solutions with low and high nmounts 
of hydrogen in the foo orystallattlce of nloke1.1 The line 

~;~:~~nt~:;~~~l:y!~::~~~~~:a~~: ~;:~iiil~:~ep~!:t. 
Alloying of nEckel with Irpn lowers the critical tempera
ttire.2,3 When the tron conoentration Is in exoess of 20-
40 at.'lf. the solubUlty of hydrogen In the I.'H, "60-70 kbnr 
range Is a continuous functlon of the hydrogen pressure 
at temperatures above the room value. 2,4.S · 

We studied earHer the influence of the hydrogen pres
sure up to 20 kbar on the Curte point TC of nickel,6,? of 
NI-Fe alloys oontalnlng 6, 10, and 15 at.~· Fe (Ref. 2), 
and of two Invar Ni- Fe alloys wIth 64 and 67.5 at.% Fe 
(Ref. 4). We also studIed5 the influence of dissolved hy
drogen on the spontaneous ~gnetlzatlon of Fe65(N1t-X
MnX)36 alloys at the atmospherIc pressure. 

The present paper reports an Investigation of the 
magnetlzaUon of hydrogen solutions In disordered fcc NI
Fe alloys containIng 10, 20, 40, 60, 66.1 and 67.5 ~t.% Fe. 
The Ni-Fe":"H samples were prepared by quenching to 
T < 273''1( after hydrogen saturation for several hours at 
T = 523"1{ and hydrogen pressures up to 70 khar. In the 
case of the 67.5 at.1f Fe alloy we obtain the dependence of 
the Curle point on the hydrgeon pressure tn the range 
PH2 ~ 50 khar. Moreover. We found th~ dependence of the 
parameter of the fcc metal s~blattlce on the hydrogen con
tent for Bolutlons of hydrogen In alloys with 20 and 67.6 
at.% Fe at P = 1 atm and T = R3"K. 

1. PREPARATION m' SAMPLES AND EXPERIMENTAL 
METHOD 

The alloys were prepared In an argon-filled Induc
tion furnace from nickel of the NO grade and carbonyl 
Iron. The resultant Ingots were subjected to homogenizing 
annealing at T = 1400"1{ for 10 h, followed by quenching in 
water. They were then cold-rolled into a foll ..... 0.2 mm 
thick, annealed (to remove mechanical stresses) at T =: 

1400"1{ for 15 min, and onoe again quenched in water. 
Samples contaInIng 66.1 and 67.5 at.% Fe were prepared 
from the same foU as In Refs. 4 and 5. 

The magnetization was determined for samples of 
20-:30 mg mass, which consisted of 10 x 1.5 mm foU 
strips. The magnetization was determIned by the lnduc-

tlon method using ..... 0.01 sec magnetic Held pulses8 at 
temperatures froPl 80 to 220"K. Measurements at hIgh'er 
temperatures were prevented by the decompositlon of the 
Nl-Fe-H samples Into a metal and molecular hydrogen, 
whIch occurred at a signlflcant rate beginning .Cr.om 
- 240"K (Refs . 4 and 5). 

The CUrie points TC of the alloy with 67.5 at .• % Fe 
were determined by the dUferentlal transformer method 
from anomalies of the isobars of the temperatqre depen
denoe of the InltIaI magnetic permeability fAo (Ref. 9). A 
ring with an outer diameter of .... 4 mm cut from the foil 
of the investigated alloy was used as the transformer core. 
The temperature of the sample was measured w lth a 
Chromel- Alumel thermocouple protected from the actton 
of hydrogen. The pressure was determined to within 
-= 4 kbar and the temperature to within ± 15"K. The 001'

recUone to the thermocouple readings due to the action 'of 
high pressures were ignored. 

Methods for preparing Ni-Fe-H solutlons metastable 
at P = 1 atm by quenching after saturation with hydrogen 
at high pressures (UP to 70 khar) were described in Ref. 
4, together with the methods used [n chemical analysis 
(to within ..... 31l- for q :;. 0.02) and x-ray diffraction at atmo
spheric pressure (use was made of the Co Ka radiation) . 

2. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Dependences of the Volume on the. Hydro
gen Concentration In Alloys with 20 and 
67.5 a\.% Fe . 
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FIgure 1 shows the results of determlnatlon. at atmo-
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FIG. 1. Dependences !::.Vo = V(n)- V(O) obtained ,1.t T '" 83· 1< for Ihe allays 

with different iron concentrations (ar.1oFe); 1) 20; 2) 6'1.5. 
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spheric pressure and T c 83o:K, of the dependenoe AVo "" 
V(n) - V(O), where V(n) and V(O) are the volumes aftbe 
unit cells of the Nt-Fe alloys wIth the hydrogen concen
tratlon nand witbout hydrogen, respectively . The ohain 
Hne represents the dependence 6. Vo(n) at T '"' 293OY:{, satls
fled well by a number of Me-H solutions with the fcc soo
lattlce of palladium (transltlon metal) and by its alloys 
with Ir, Au, Ag, Ft, Cu, as well as by Nt-Cu aUoya.1° We 
can see that the dependence 6. V o(n) or the Nl- Fe alloy sys
tem devlates considerably from that ·given by the chaIn 
Une but Its nature is the same as for the other alloys 
mentioned above: in the range n < 0.8 the slope p :::: 
(8/6n)6.Vo(n) Is almost constant (and it amounts to f3 R' 

9.5 A~, whereas 1n the range n > 0.8 it deoreases strong
ly (to p _ 2.6 ..t'). It should be noted that the deviation o[ 
the dependence "6. Vo(n) obtained in the present study from 
that given 1n Bef: 10 is not due to the difference between 
the temperlltures (83 and 293o:K) at whioh the measure
ments were carried out: the values of AVo for the alloy 
wIth 20 aUf. Fe and n = 0.89, measw'ed at 83 and 2200J(, 
agree witlii~ the experImental error of 6(£!. Vol ~ 0.5 .1', 
which Is mainly du·e to the width of the diffraction lines 
of the N"t- Fe alloys .and solutions of hydrogen In these 
alloys. 

Dependence rr o(n) 

The temperature dependence of the magnetization of 
nickel includes the sp.1n..,wave and Stoner terms .lI We 
may assunie that this is also true of our NL-Fe':"'H sam
ples. The spontarieous magnetlzatlona 0"0 at T :::: OOJ( found 
by extrapolation Q[ the e.xpertmental values In accordance 
with the laws T2 and T 3/ 2 agree within the llmits of the 
experimental error. wh1ch Ie 5%. 

TC' ·K 
7IJf) 

, 1 . , . , 
~f)'~~1~0~M~~Wo-f.W~5~O~'~0 

P, kbar 

FIG. 3. Dependences of the GUile 
polnrl of the aUoy with 67.6 at.'1o F.e 
on the pt"cuure In a hydrogen atmo· 
sphere (the polnn de noted by 1 are 
our resulta and thOle denoted by 2 are 
taken from Ref. 4) and In an inert 
medium (the points denoted by 3 are 
taken ftom Ref. 4). 
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It [s clear from FIg. 2 that in the case of the alloys 
with 10, 20, and 40 at.% Fe the zero-point magnetization 
(t 0 decreases on Increase of n and in the range n of 0.8 the 
dependence O'o(n) Is nearly 11noor, whereas for n > 0.8 
there Is a small but systematic deviation of a 0 in th~ di
rection of higher values. The dependence 0'0(0) for tbe al
loy with 60 at.% Fe Is nearly Hnear up to n = 1. The be:' 
ha vior of u 0 In the case of the alloys with 66.} and 67.6 
at.% Fe Is more complex. The magnetLzation (T 0 of the al
loy wIth 66.1 at.~ Fe depends weakly on the hydrogen COQ

centratlon up to n .... 0 .5 and then begins to (all . Tho value 
0("'0 of the alloy with 67.5 at.% Fe rises with the hyd~o
gen concentratlon In the range of small values of n, 
reaches a maximum of .... 1.85 J'B ,.atom at n ,.,. 0.3, and then 
deareases monotonically • . 

Dopendenoe TC(PH,) [or the Alloy with 
67 .5 at.% 

Figure 3 gIves the results of the determination of the 
Cude point of th1s alloy as a function of pressure in an 
Inert medium and In hydr.~gen. We can Bee that In an In
ert medIum the Curl~ point TO of the aUoy at pressures 
up to 20 kbar decreases linearly at a rate (dTc/dPhn = 
- 5.05:1:: O.l°K· kbar (Ref. 4). It Is reported In several pa-. 
pel'S (see, for example, Ref. 12) that In the case ofthe 
Ni-Fe Invar alloys the dependence TC(P) In an Inert me
dIum Is nearly Hnear (dashed Hne In Fig. 3) even at hIgher 
pressures. 

The Increase in the hydrogen concentratlon In the al
loy on Increase of the hydrogen pr.eSSlU'e canses the de
pendence Te(PH2) to deviate from that obs~rved for an in
ert medIum In the direction of hlgh.ar values of Te. In the 
range PH2 > 15 khar the Curle points of the Nlo.SUFeo.6T6-
H solutlon beglu to rise, reaohing ..... 7000K at PH2 = . 
50 khar. The second colwnn of Table I gIves the values 
of the hydrogen concentration n on the Une representing 
the Curle poInts of the alloy wIth 67.5 at.% Fe at pres
sures PH

2 
.., 20, 36, an~ 51 kbar. The hydrogen content 

was determIned for samples prePllred by quenching after 
heAtlng at T =. TC(PH

2
) for 2 h, which was much longer 

than the time needed for the saturation o[ the alloy with 
hydrogen to th~ equUlbrlum concentration estimated from 
the cessation of the time drlft of the Curle point of the al
loy after establishment of the required pressure.4 In the 
range of pressures where the solubUlty of hydrogen In the 
alloy rose most rapIdly ( .... 26-36 khar); the dependence 
Tc{PH

2
) of the Nlo.S26Feo.B1fi-H solution was alao steepest. 
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(l[G. 4. 1) Slopes dooldn tn the range n < O.S obtained for alloys wlth oS 60 
at."!v Fe (compare with Fig. 2); 2) dependence of 00 of the Nt-Fe ·a lloys on 
Ibe Iton conceOftation. The values of iX:J./r,n and 00 are. In Un{n of PBlatom 
of the. Ni - Fe AlloYi n 11 dlmenslonle.n. 
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3. DISCUSSION 

spontaneous MagnetizatIon 0'0(0) 

It Is clear from FIg. 2 that the lerD-polnt magnetlra
tlon 0' 0 of the alloys with :5 60 at.% Fe decreases approxi
mately linearly w ltb n In the range n " 0.8. We recall 
that a composItIon n "'" 0.8 Is distinguished by the fact that, 
for all the InterstItial hydrogen solutions based on the foc 
Bublattlce o~ the transition metal, there [s a change In the 
dependence AVo(n) tn the range n > 0.8. The reason for 
thIs ohange Is not yet clear. It baa been suggested that 
In the solutions wIth n > 0.8 the bydrogen beg[oB to occupy 
not only the dctahedral but also the tetrahedral Interstices 
In the Investigated metals.' 

Figure 4 gives the elopes BO'o/8n found by the leo.st
squares method In a llnear approximation of the experi
mental dependences O"o(n) in the range·n < 0.8 for the al
loys contaIning s 60 at.% Fe. It Is clear trom this flgure 
that the values of ISu o/ Snl increase monotonically and ap
proxImately linearly on reduction of the iron content of the 
alloys. ExtrR;polatlon to nickel glves Suo!»n = -0.63 J.'B· 
atom-to The dependenoe 0'0(0.) with this slope- for nickel fs 
represented bythechatnltne to Fig. 2. According to the 
neutron-diffraction data,13 the composltlon of nIckel hy
dride 'Y 2 coexisting with the phase 'Y 1 at atmospheric pres
sure and room temperature is gi'Ven by no/ln :1:1 0.6 ;k 0.1. 
It is clear from Fig. 2 that thls compositloh. ls olose to the 
Hrn1t at which the ferromagnetic order can stlll exist. Our 
'Y 2 samples ofNl-Hw1th n ;:: 0.8 are paramagnets at T ;:: 
a3~. ThUS, measurements at lower temperatures are 
needed .before we can say whether the nickel hydrIde in 
questlon fs ferromagnetlo. 

Nickel i8 desoribed satisfactorLly by the band ferro
magnetlsm model. 14 Near T t::" O"K it can be regarded. as 
a strong band ferromagnet. The concentration dependence 
of".o of the Ni-Fe alloys contaIning up to 60 at., Fe Is 
nearly lInear. agrees wlth the Slater-Pl\ullng curve, and 
has the siope Suo/ 8XFe :::: 2.1 Itwatom = 1.05 Ita / electron 
(see Ref. 16· and also c;>ur data In Fig. 4; here. xFe Is the 
atomic fraction of iron In the Nt-Fe alloy). i.e .• It ie de
scribed satisfactorUy by the rigld band model of strong 
ferromagnets. 

The hydrogen occupy lng Interstl<;es In the m.etals at 
the ends of the d periods of the Memeleev table, particu
larly In the Nt-Fe alloys, shoUld not form bound states 
below the Fermi level and should give up Its s eleotron 
to tbe conductton band of the metal. IS Slnce, as pointed 
out above, the Nt- Fe alloys containing of 60 at.% Fe can 
be regarded as etrong band ferroma.gnets. the introduc
tion of bydrogen considered In the rigid band approxima
tion gives Suf/Sn = -1 PB/atom. It ts clear from Fig. 4 

T ABLE I. Properl1es of InveStigated SRmples 

"", • P, kbar ..... T~I · K ITt. '1< 
T~ + Tex'p I: • 
TC. '1< 'K 

II 615 O.OH 20 0.018 58 2 00 7! 
0 .675 0.735 35 0.t36 285 90 315 365 
0.675 0 .99 51 O.t83 '" 100 ,., 

'20 
0.1 0.395 21.5 0.1 -US -, -120 -t0l.5 

that the experimental values of SO"o / 8n range from -0.6 
for tbe alloy with 10 at.% Fe to -0.4 PB/atom for the al~ 
loy with 60 at.<f Fe. 

Consequently, the hydrogen deforms strongly the en
ergy band struoture ofthe NI- Fe alloys. which may be 
expected on the basIs of the calculations of the energy 
band structlU'es of hydrIdes of some trans Ilion metals, 
partloularly of nlokel and its olosest analog, whioh Is 
palladlum. I1 ,t8 AccordIng to these calculations, an in
crease in the number of protons at Interstices In theBe 
metals ·deforms the energy spectrum In such a way that 
the nwnber of states below the Fermi level increases and, · 
consequently, only some ofthe electrons [ ..... 0.4-0 .1 elec-. 
trans per proton for Pd and Nt (Ref. 17) 1 are suppUed by 
the hydrogen atoms to the conduotion band fUllng the 
etates above the FermI level and the rest fill additional 
levels below the Fermi energy. We can see that the sIgn 
and order of magnItude of the slopes Suo/ Sn obtained for 
our alloys are In agreement with these caiculatLons. 

The hydrogen dissolved In metals expands oonslder
ably the crystal latttce. Since ITo of the Nt-Fe alloys, 
partIcularly those In the Invar range of concentrations, 
Is strongl-Y.volume-dependent. 19 1t would be interesting . 
to estimate the role of the volume effect In the cbange of . 
u 0 resulting [rom the introduction of hydrogen Lnto these 
alloys. We recall that at P !S 20 kbar the devlatlon of the 
pressure dependence of the em'le poInts of the Ni- Fe In
vars wIth 64 and 67.5 at.% Fe In the hydrogen atmosphere· 
from the corresponding pressure dependence in an inert 
atmosphere Is mainly due to the volume effects .4 There
fore, we shall assume that at least for n « 1 we . can sep
arate the volume effect from the total ohange .in IT 0 on in
crease of the hydrogen concentratlon. Then, the contrlbu
tlon of the Volume changes to the In1tlal ·slope of the de
pendences. O"o(n) is 

,,; I C" "): C,,·) 1--, :::=:: iii' :S~- up 4-1
" n ~ =ll 10 . In 

where k 16 the compresslblHtYi V Is the volume of a unit. 
cell ofthe Ni-Fe alloy at T = O'K; the subscript nln" 
denotes an inert medium. . 

Uslng the values of 0"0 and {3 obtained In the present 
study and then taKing (1/ao}(6a o/6Plin from RefB. 20 and 
and 21, the compresslbillty kat T t::" 288OY( from Fef. 22, 
and the untt-cell volume V at 2880!0K from Ref. 23 (reduced 
to T = 0"1{ usIng the thermal expansion coefficients from 
B ef. 24), we find that in the case of the samples contalnlng 
0, 40, and 60 at.% Fe the valUes are a(]~/ Sn] n=o ~ 0.1, 
0 .3, and 2 I-'B/atom, respectively. We can Bee that the 
contrIbution of the volume changes to SrT o/Snn=o·Is con
siderable even for nickel and for the alloy with 40 at.% Fe 

IT~ .. K 

55 --
- 75 

Nat!!:: The second column gIves die values of 0 at PHI" P from tho third column. The 
t~mperature 11 T " TC(PH1)' 
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(t is of the same order of magnitude as the deviation of 
the observed value of 81'}' 0/8n from 8u fl 8n = -1 p.BAltom. 
However I already for the alloy with 60 at.% Fe the value 
of 80' VI an is 80 large that the dl£ference between It and 
the experimental value 8u o/8n cannot, in prlnclpie, be 
compensated even by assumlng that the increase In the 
electron density alters the magnetlzatlon, as in the rigid 
band model: 

~I u~ q'!1 ". ( ~un • .oIl =~ +diJ N_o- J/l=:::-l +2 + 0.4 = fA"o atom. 

Moreover. there are no groWlds for postulatlng that 
the value of ~(] rl an remains constant as the hydrogen con
centration Is Inoreased I especially as It Is known that the 
dependence 0' o(n) for the alloy with GO o.t.% Fe Is nearly 
linear (Fig. 2). 

It follows that even In the n « 1 case the influence of 
hydrogen on 1]0 of the nlckel-lron alloys canoot be de
scrIbed by a Bum of two terms associated wIth changes 
In the eleotron density ~nd tn the volUme. 

Nevertheless, It ls posslble to Introduce some ele
ments of order and eyen a semiquantitative description 
lnto the cbaos of the experImental data resulting from the 
above conclusion. 

The conoentration dependences of the spontaneous 
magnetization oC tbe alloys with 66.1 and 67.5 at.1f Fe are 
baslcally slmUar when Lron is replaced wIth nIckel (Fig. 
4) and when hydrogen Ie introduced (Flg. 2): at Borne con
centratlon the value of 0'0 reaches its maximum value 
O'~ax ~ 1.86-1.9 #lB/atom and then begins to fall . . In the 
CRs·e of the alloys with xFe S 0.6 the magnetization de
creases linearly on replacement of Fe wIth Nt on lnarease · 
of n. We shall (ntraduce a c~nverslon factor ~ relating, 
for each speclflc Ni- Fe aHoy wlth xFe ~ 0.6, the values 
oC nand AX·Fe: 

(1) 

The expresslon (1) describes simply the experimental 
observation that the dependence 0"0(0) of such alloys can 
be ohtained approxlmately Cl'om O'o(XFe) by a suitable 
change of the concentratlon scale. Extrapolatlon of the 
dependence (1) to the alloys with XFe ~ 0.661 and 0.675 
gives ~ ~ 0.185 (FIg. 4). If we use this value of e and as-
8~~rthat the curv.e (J o(xFe) reaches Lts maximum at 
xFe = 0.62 (Fig. 4), we find that the positions of the 
maxima of the dependences., o(n) for the alloys with xFe = 
0.661 and 0,675 are, respectively. n~8~~ "" 0.1 and n~~~,... 
0.3, In satisfactory agreement wIth the experimental re
s ults (Fig. 2). 

Dependence TC(PH 2 ) 

If we assume that the relationship (1) between 0'0 of 
the alloys with and wIthout hydrogen appHes also to T C 
and (dTC/dP)ln, we can descrIbe the behavior of .6.TbxP, 
which Is the d trference between the values of T C In hydro
gen and in an Inert medll,1.m at the same pressure (Flg. 3). 
If this approach Is adopted, we find that .6.Tc<P) consists 
of two terms, one of which Is 
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associated with the change In TC due to Introduction of 
hydrogen without pressure, and the other Is 

due to the different pressure dependences of the Curie . 
points of the alloys wlth and without hydrogen. The re
BUltS of the calculations are given In Table 1. The vaLues 
of TC of the NI-Fe alloys are taken from Ref. 25 and the 
values of (dTc/dP)ln are obtained from Rsf. 26 . 

It is clear {l'om Table I that the calculated val ues of 
ATe + AT~ are In satisfactory agreement with aTexP. 
It should be noted that at high pressures the contributIon 
.6.Tb to aTn + aTb is Dot small and, therefore, the agree~ 
roent of theqatter quantity with .6..T~xP confirms the ap
plloabllity of Eq. (1) to tbe dependences of TC and of 
(dTC / dP)1n of the NI-Fe Invars on tbe hydrogen content. 
Consequently, the existence oC the reLationshIp (1) allows 
us to determine the tendency of change represented by 
[dTC(n)/dPltn, which would be very dlffloult to find ex- .. 
per (meritally . 

The la.~t column of Table I gIves the results of a sloo
Uar caLculation [or a non-Invar ailoy with 10 at.% Fe, for 
whIoh the depenoence Te(PH

2
) Is gIven tn Bef. 2. The val

ues of a Tb and AT~xP were calculated usIng (dT c /dPhn 
taken from BeC. 12. The results (Table I) Indicated that 
Eq. (1) described satlsfa.tortly the behavior O(TC(PH,) 
of thIs alloy as well. . 

We shall conclude by noting once again the interesting 
fact that In the n « 1 range the behavIor of the dependence 
T C(n) of the Inval'S can be described on the assumption · 
that the main effeat of the Introductlon of hydrogen is the 
expansion of the oryetllliattlce." In this case the contr[bu~ 
tion of the voLume changes to ATe Is4 

(2) 

where ex Is the Unear expansIon coefnclent of the allov at 
T -TC. It Is clear from TabLe I. that the va~ue of ATb 
calculated using the above expression Is In good agree
ment with L!.T~ Cor the alloy wIth 67.5 at.% Fe. The sIgn 
and order of m~gnltude of AT V agrees wIth ATe also of 
the alloy with 10 at.% Fe [In· t~ls case n Is not small, but, 
because the quantIties occurring on the rlght:'band side 
of Eq. (2) vary slowLy In tlie range ~n ..., 0.1 for thIs a.lloy, 
tbe above estimate can be obtained using the values of 
(dTC/dP)ln and k for the alloy wltb Gat.'" Fel. 

It follows that in the range of small values of n the 
behavior of the Curle points of the l' solutions of the NI
Fe-H type contalnlng ): 10 at.% Fe Is dominated by the 
volwne effects. The beho.vlor of the Curle points of these 
alloys at hIgh hydrogen concentrations Is, Ilke the be
bavlor ofl1o, more complex. However, the dependences 
11,(n), TC(n), and dTc(n) / dP can be desorlbed semlquan
tltatively uslng the relatlonshlp (1) and the correspondIng 
dependences of these quantItles on the composltlon of the 
NI- Fe alloys. It is not yet clear why this relationship 
appIles. Further Information on this subject can be ob
tained by Investigating the magnetic properties of hydro-
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gan solutions In other nickel-base alloys. 

The authors are grateful to I. A. Pota.pov and A. r. 
Amelin for their help (n the preparation of the experi
ments. 
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